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Introduction
Wrinkling is becoming one of the most troublesome
modes of failure in sheet forming mainly because of
the trend towards thinner, high-strength sheet metals.
Therefore, the critical conditions which promote the ini-
tiation of wrinkling are of a fundamental significance
to the design of deep drawn components and are in-
corporated in a predictive model for numerical simula-
tions.
In this context, the local curvature and thickness,
amongst other parameters, play a major role and
should be properly approximated from the FE meshes
at all stages of the computation. Consequently, the
implementation of discretisation errors indicators and
Adaptive Mesh Refinement (AMR) is doubly important
in keeping the computational cost low and allowing a
proper wrinkling prediction analysis.
Adaptive Mesh Refinement
Starting the computation with a coarse mesh of 5 500
Elts and using discretisation errors indicators, the nu-
merical simulation of the drawing of the AUDI front door
panel (Benchmark NUMISHEET ’99) is ended with a
mesh of 26 000 Elts as presented in Fig. 1.
It should be noted that in the abscence of AMR, a
uniform mesh of 90 000 Elts would be necessary to
achieve the same order of accuracy in the results as
that obtained here.
Figure 1: Audi front door panel - Final Mesh.
Wrinkling Prediction
A wrinkling indicator based on Hutchinson’s approach
has been developed. However, this indicator is limited
to regions of the sheet that are free of any contact (e.g.
walls). Therefore, a new wrinkling indicator has been
developed for the contact zones (e.g. flanges). This
indicator is based on the change of local curvatures
under compressive stresses in a single deep drawing
step.
Again, starting the computation with a coarse mesh of
2 000 Elts, Fig. 2 shows the final mesh of 8 000 Elts
obtained in a deep drawing of a hemispherical product.
The refinements in different zones are due to:
(1) thickness variation
(2) contact free wrinkling indication
(3) geometric variation
(4) wrinkling with contact indication
(1)
(2)
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Figure 2: Hemispherical Product - Final Mesh.
Results and Future work
The use of discretisation errors and wrinkling indica-
tors has shown a great potential in reducing computa-
tional cost and prediction of wrinkling.
The numerical results are to be compared with experi-
mental data.
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